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Details of Visit:

Author: smashtvman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Nov 2012 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.ayumiescort.co.uk
Phone: 07814208276

The Premises:

Easy to find flat on corner of street, discreet entrance and a brisk walk from earls court station.

The Lady:

Just as pictures,not as voluptuous as some of the photos perhaps slightly more slim. However she
has small but very sensitive and responsive nipples. Pussy lips are shaved whisps of hair on pubic
bone above clitoris as can be seen on pictures

The Story:

Apologies for taking so long in writing this I could not remember for the life of me what the site she
wanted me to submit a review on.

Anyway One of my better experiences, Ayumi looked like her pictures so it was always a great start
from there. Very chatty and interested in you likes to get very close, offered me a drink. She
apologised for not having the lingerie I requested but wore a sexy tight dress instead. I'm a fairly
young guy and good looking and I think she liked me from that point of view so plenty of Deep
French Kissing and hands were allowed to wander anywhere. She is clearly a very sensual and
erotic person and loves sex. Gave an incredible BBBJ that got me rock hard she then put the
condom on and got on top and rode me hard.

During foreplay I seemed to touch the right buttons, she does like it slow when touching her pussy
so I slowly caressed her clitoris and pussy lips while Deep French Kissing and she got really really
wet and very sticky I've honestly not felt a pussy as wet as that she was also very vocal, she said I
was just the right size for her which gave me confidence but she just made me cum to quick as I
could not help it

I tend not to visit escorts more than once but this will not be the case with Ayumi she was terrific
company and very sexually charged, as soon as I feel confident enough to match her sexual
appetite and last a bit longer in bed I will make another booking she was just so wet and tight I just
could not hold back.
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